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  [[Nick Dante 8/24/17]] 
[[Henri Temianka Correspondence 
         Carmine Coppola 
          Letter #2]] 
 
[[Page 1 – Letter]] 
 
 new 
Tel: (818) 999-2039  Carmine Coppola 
       Dec. 7/1984 
 
 
Dear Henri  
        Thank you for your warm  
letters; and, thoughts about my son August. 
 You might recall the Competition  
I showed you was called  
[[underline]] “Orchestral Suite” [[/underline]] 5 movements, one 
was scored for large chamber orch;  
I believe I also gave you a demo  
tape I made with the R.A.L.  
orchestra in Naples, Italy. You  
expressed great interest at the time  
and told me there was a chance  
of performance. I was sorry to hear  
your reduced orchestra, which  
practicing eliminates your doing it;  
unless of course you see a solution? 
 Keep it in mind; and, if you see  
you will have a larger orchestra for  
some special concert; I hope you will  
program it? 
 Your praise concerning Napoleon   
   was deeply appreciated 
Lets keep in touch 
 Cordially 
 Carmine 
 
